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CREATE A CRITTER 2 CONTEST
Design by: StephMDufour (2 Projects)
About me: I enjoy crafting and m y Cricut
m ak es things so m uch easier and m ore
enjoyable!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Christmas Classic Seasonal

Layouts Seasonal Cards
This w as created using the Create a Critter 2 Sneak Peak
on Cricut Craft Room. This little birdie caught my eye and I
knew I w anted to start w ith using him as a project!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Create a Critter
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
card stock

Cricut Expression&reg;
2

STEP 1
Cut out the "Joy" phrase in red (size 4)

Create a Critter 2 - Sneak Peak

STEP 2
Cut out the wreath under Phrase (shift) in green (size 4)

STEP 3
Cut a piece of silver glitter paper the size of the cut-out bow and tape to the green wreath. Attach the green wreath (with the glitter bow) to
the "Joy" phrase

STEP 4
Under "accessory", cut out the two holly leaves in green (size 4)

STEP 5
Under Accessories (shift) cut out the holly berries and attach to the green holly leaves. Attach the finished hollies to the "J" and "Y".

STEP 6
Under "Basic" cut out the bird body in lime green. (size 1.5)

STEP 7
Under "Basic" (shift), cut out the bird body in yellow. Attach the yellow bird cut out to the lime green bird cut out. (size 1.5)

STEP 8
Under "Layer", cut out the bird again, this time in a slightly different red than the "Joy" phrase. Attach to bird body and then attach finished
bird to the left side of the wreath.

STEP 9
Attach the finished JOY to an off white piece of card stock and then layer this card stock on top of a red piece of card stock. You may need to
trim the off white card stock in order for the red paper to come through on the sides of the card.
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